DRBA Taiwan Mission Trip Prayer List
Thank you for partnering with us in the important work of prayer for our mission trip to Taiwan.
We will leave on Thursday, March 16th and return on Saturday, April 1st.
Some of our activities will include:
 Giving presentations on the meaning of Easter in public schools.
 Sharing in Chinese churches
 Helping with outreach activities for a new church plant
 Ministry on a university campus
 Hand out Bibles to tourists from mainland China
 Prayerwalking
We believe that powerful prayer moves beyond generic prayers like “God bless the mission trip.”
Below is a list of specific prayers we would ask you to pray.
Please don’t wait until time for the trip to begin. We need your intercession now.
Thank you for your vital contribution to our ministry through faithful prayer.
1) Travel safety to and from Taiwan.
Smooth connections
No missed or significantly delayed flights, no lost luggage
2) Protection from harm (accident, injury or assault) and good health for every team member.
No issues with jet lag.
Pray that we get rest and are strengthened for each day’s ministry.
3) Good weather and favorable working conditions.
4) That our time will be used wisely and redemptively.
5) That the Spirit will be preparing the hearts of those we meet, teach, and witness to;
that they will be open to the Gospel. Pray that they will have “ears to hear” our message.
6) That our adversary will be bound from interfering with anything we do
or anyone to whom we minister.
7) That our team will live and labor together in harmony.
8) That those to whom we minister and witness will be impacted long after we have left,
because of the work God did through us.
9) That the Lord will raise up other laborers to follow behind us, to water seed sown,
cultivate the plants that sprout, and reap the harvest as the Lord gives the increase.
10) That the lives of our team members will be eternally impacted
with hearts that seek to serve Him and impact others in His name.
11) That God will be glorified in everything said and done.
Team Members: Garry & Cheryl Irwin, Melinda & Macy Brown, Tosha Frost, Cheryl Gumz (Grace Baptist);
Jennifer Wofford (Hillcrest Baptist); Wendy Wester (The Princeton Church, Princeton, IN);
Martha Hodges (FBC Manchester); Patricia Merlo (Boynton Valley Baptist); Liz Eaton (Trinity Baptist);
Donny & Dina Green (Midway Baptist); Mark & Linda Puckett, DRBA/FBC Tullahoma

